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SOUTHERN RAILWAY

Divisional Office,
Personnel Branch,
Tiruchchirappalli,
Date:29.08"2022

DME/DSL./ GOC

Sub Selection for the post of JE / DSL / Mechl. in Level 6 in pay
Matrix (GP Rs.4200/- in VII PC) against promotional quota.

Ref : 1) RBE No.16112009 dt.03.09.2009
2) RBE No,21l2014 dt24.02.20L4

It is proposed to conduct a selection for filling up of 2 vacancies
(UR-2 ) of JE / DSL / Mechl. in Level 6 in Pay Matrix (GP Rs.4200/- in VI PC) against 25olo

promotional quota.

1) In terms of Railway Board's Letter No,E(NG)2000lPlv1Ll4L of 07.08.2003 forwarded
through CPO/MAS Letter, Selection for the Post of JElDSL/Mechl against pRQ is

conducted by calling eligible employees in Sr.Tech cadre pertaining to Mechanical
(DSL/Mgchl'Winq) Department in the ratio of 3 times the number of vacancies and

list of employees within the zone of consideration is enclosed in (Annexure-B ). The
exact time, date and venue of the selection will be notified in due course, The syllabus
for the written examination is enclosed (Annexure-C) and there may be questions on
Official Language Policy to the extant of LOo/o of marks.

2) In terms of RBE No.196/2018 dated 31.12.2018, the question paper will henceforth

contain 100% objective type questions. As the selection is against PRe, there will be

no negative mark for incorrect answer. The question papers will be only in English or
Hindi.

3) The employee desirous of availing the opportunity of answering the question paper in
Hindi should write in advance and request for the same, in which case, necessary

arrangements will be made.

4) The selection consists of written test and perusal of records. -Ihe minimum qualifying
marks in the professional ability i.e. written examination will be 600lo and the
employees must secure 600/o marks in aggregate in Professional ability as well as
record of seruice for being placed in the panel. There will be no viva-voce,

5) In terms of RBE L712074, the empanelment of employees will be on the basis of
seniority among those qualifying the professional ability as well as record of service as
prescribed in para(4) above.
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6) The employees shown in Annexure-B must submit their willingness/unwillingness for

appearing in the selection on or before L2.O9.2O22 to their controlling supervisors in the

prescribed proforma enclosed as Annexure A. It is the responsibility of the controlling

supervisors to ensure that time prescribed in notification is adhered to strictly and to obtain

and forward the willingness/unwillingness letters. The supervisors shall forward the same

within L4.O9.2O22 to APO/TITPJ. Any application received after the last date will be

summarily rejected.

7) Employees desirous of writing the examination in regional language shall specify the same

while submitting their willingness subject to the condition that where necessary, knowledge of

English may be separately tested to ensure that the person would understand the instruction

relating to the requirements of the job (Rly Bd'slr.No. E(NG)I/90/PM Ll4L dt.081071L992).

Option once exercised will be final and no alteration will be entertained.

B) Staft required to attend the selection should not ordinarily be allowed to 9o on leave except in

urgent cases. The employees concerned should be warned before being permitted to 9o on

leave, that they will forego the chance of appearing before the selection board, if they do not

attend the selection on the dates fixed, and that there will be no question of permitting them

to one over which they have control.

9) Medical classiflcation for JElMech/DSL is AYE TH,REE (A3)

Encl: Annexure A, B, C

Digitally Signed by
Padmanabhan.k
Date: O2-O9-2O22 16:41 :12
Reason: Approved

(K.PADMANABHAN)
Asst. Personnel Officer /T

For Divl. Personnel Officer I TPJ

Copy to : SSE/DSL/GOC

Ch.OS/Mechl./GOC shed, Sr.Steno to DPO/TPJ, Notice Board"

DS/SRMU, DS/AIOBC & AI SC/ST Assn./TPl.
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Annexure - A

Application for Selection to the post of Junior Engineer/DSL /Mech' - Mechanical

Depatment in Level 6 in the iay Matrix (GP 42OO in VI PC) against 25olo PRQ

Quota

1. Name of the EmPloYee

2. Staff No,/PF No.

3. Present Designation/Station

4. Present Level

Date of Birth

Date of APPointment

Date of Entry into the Grade

Community (Whether
uR/sc/sr)

Educational Qualification
(Attested CoPies of the
certificates should be attached

10. Option to write the written
examination in Hindi or English

or Regional language (Please

specify) If it is not indicated it
will be Presumed as English

11. Awards received if anY during
last three Years i,e. 2020,2021
and 2022

L2. Penalty imPosed if anY during
the last three Years

13. Mobile No'

Place

Declaration
I hereby declare that the particular furnished are true, complete and correct to the

best of my knowledge and belief. I understand that at any stage it is found that the

information furnishet is false or incorrect or I do not satisfy/fulfil the eligibility criteria, my

candidature/Appointment on promotion is liable to be cancelled besides disciplinary action as

per rules.

Pay Rs,

Level

Affix recent
Photograph

attested bY their
controlling
supervisor

5,

6.

7.

B.

9

Signature of the emPloYee :

Name :

Designation :

Date

Forwarded to DPO/TPJ

Signature and Designation
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ANNEXURE. B

Main List

Stand by list

SI,NO Staff No PF No. Name Design /Stn CommunitY

1 TM 2816 04153273 S.JOHN BRiTTO Sr,Tech/Mech/DSL UR

2
-rM 4716 06007971 P.MANICKAM Sr,Tech/Mech/DSL ST

3 TM 3898 06008021 D.RA]ENDRAN Sr.Tech/MechlDSL ST

4 TM 3194 041s6845 L.SUBRAMANI Sr,Tech/Mech/DSL ST

5 TM 3668 08053856 A.ARUNKUMAR Sr,Tech/Mech/DSL SC

6 TM 3303 o41s7394 D.RAJENDRAN Sr.Tech/Mech/DSL ST

Sl.No Staff No PF NO. Name Design /Stn CommunitY

1 TM 3675 02551070 J.ALICE REETA Sr,Tech/DSL/M/GOC UR

7. TM 3903 0465949t M.SIVARA]AN Sr.Tech/DSL/MIGOC UR

3 TM 3230 041s6882 N.SAMPATH Sr.Tech/DSL/M/GOC UR

4 TM 3238 04156900 V.RAMAN Sr.Tech/DSL/M/GOC UR

5 TM 3245 04156961 R.SANTHOSHKUMAR Sr.Tech/DSL/M/GOC UR

6. TM 3251 04Ls6997 D.PALANISELVAM Sr.Tech/DSL/M/GOC UR

7 TM 32s2 041s7000 V.GUNASEKARAN Sr.Tech/DSL/M/GOC UR

8 TM 3253 04157011 S.SYED HASHEEM Sr.Tech/DSLIM/GOC UR

9 TM 3255 04157035 M.BASKARAN Sr.Tech/DSL/M/GOC UR

10 TM 3257 04157059 G.MADHAVAKRISHNAN Sr.Tech/DSL/MiGOC UR
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ANNEXURE.C

SYLLA,BU9 FoR TH,E wRrrrEIY TEST FoB qELEqI[qUTp THE PolT9F+NrpR

I,trl YI PC) UNDFR 25olo PRQMOTI9NAI.'' QUOTA'

1 Knowledge of basic principles and working of Diesel Engines and Electric and

Hyd raulic Transmissions

2 Knowledge of functioning, Maintenance and test of the following Engine Power

Pack assEmbles, Turbo super charger, Auxiliaries, Tube oil pump, Water pump, Air

coolers, Tube oil cooler blowers radiator and Radiator fan.

3 Knowledge of Fuel oil system tube oil system, cooling water system and air system

troubles and maintenance.

4 Knowledge of functioning and maintenance of air and vacuum brake system

including vigilance control devices.

5 Knowledge of functioning and maintenance of expressor.

6 Knowledge of inspection and attention to under truck and loco chasis'

7 Knowledge of working and attention to woodward governors'

B Knowledge of overhauling and testing of fuel injection equipment.

9 Knowledge of periodical test carried out in the Diesel Laboratory on tube oil, fuel oil

and cooling water and control over their quality.

10, Knowledge of lead testing and remedial measures to be taken based on

observations.

11. Official Language policy and Rules.
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